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PARk, RALTIMORE, MD., FRDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1917.
mud dm7 ot the aemas meti.g et the Nryland Jeekey Club.

eler; trask last; lmtuela. .resldiug judgwes-I C. Smith
N. J. Cemkitiam. starter-A. . Dade.

1W EST R ACR-Six fismzw Paere. SI For maides 2-year-oldv: elling. Start
gond; som endly; pine. sme. Went to Part 1:4; at post minutes. Winer be. c.

31 Atki-Afrism. T&ained by W. Waske. Value to winner, W. Time. 23 3-5. 492-5. 1.t
t b amoW. t. PP. Sta Is 1 s r. Fin. Jockes. Straight. Place. wwi.

- Geoe Star........ .$ 3 1. Ia 1 P Kumme 43,4 109 11/4

- Paar............ 11 7 5 V 3 21% 2B;to. *72 *13"

-- Om 5% 6, 3 Obert........... 1' 5710 5 2 1/

. Whippowill. 115 1 N 1 s 71 4. J.McTagsst... 0/10 9,/5 41/J
Pr tiira .......... 13 1 1 3b h 40 01'Bie...... 11

V TQIeAse... 115 3 6% 54OIen .4
- . 11262 7% G-ia6 E.C.Lampbell.... 64 3 is

- ib........115 1 12 is VP "1 71% M.MioOntain...

iLAd umfl...... 112 14 4 2* 2 Sa P aammaes........40
SMlo Pefp ......... 11914 14' W12' P Lyke............ 198 4

IL Jus nosy*......... 11 11 10 1Ii12' six0 Butwell......... 5"2I Lz

Cbdm............. V' 13 11 1W 1 Xi it- Rowan.......... * *

- *appy Smile...... 115 13 131 13 11 2 E.Hayne......
M *ATerbirzy.......... 112 12 15 10 16 16 13- Rice............

US, D$2er.... 1 A.Opils........1946lb

ML*Rnauwu........11 6 2 0 34 1 15-1 W.Collius......
21. *11cholette.......... 112 4 7 4' T" Ist 18 J.P.Rya.....

0 Mba" paMd-GORGB STARR. LM. $12.3, 1.2; PRALARIS (field). $3.90.$.40;
ONEG. SLI.*
GORGE STARR outra his Sei frm the tweak and drew away into an easy lead in
ga fturls. Was in band all the way. PHALARIS easily dinoseed of LADP SMALL

the unr into the hemestretch. 0MNONE broke slow and was carried wide rounding
tra.- WH1PPOORWELL closed a bg mp. Wino-r entered for I; no bid. Over.

L
1 SECOND RACE-The Washiugtom Steeplechaee: two and a half miles Purae.
1 1.00. For 4-year-ohls and upward; -ellitg. start good: won driving: place @ame,

tat to p"t at 2:16; at pet. 1 minute. Winner br. g.. 5. by 1istie--Fairy Slipper. Train-
by J. H. Less. V.hwe to -iner. 5;. Time. 5:11. Sisteen juimps.

Htore. Wi. I'l. St. 4 8 12 t6 I in. Jackes. lstraight. Plac,. Show.
-- Dbet. 112 It 4 55 %1 4%i% a... .10 l/m.
,The Brnk...... 11 1 8 a 93 2' Ttkey.......... 2 17,31 3'6

LM New Haven. .2 1 2 1' 11 : H 3 anfur..... 192 4 5/4
5IL Abd1..........127 5l 99 16 6' 4' E.antwell.. 4 1 4

061I) ldd...t......... !t9 4 9 1C 10 4 5- 5- T.eney.... 192 4 2
Z=. Webb King... 1 5 P ' 2' 4' 4 1.arrett....... 1.' 6
- neperh-an,.1. 1- 1 7 P A, Pi W.l.ke........*10 * *-

ELV Roal........... Ir 3 4 P -j ! P 98 , E.Wake........ 49.'

MIL Rnyan spinner..... 1 2 7 7 5 1 5 7'5 7% 9-1 Mt'oor.... 61 m .1

Kitty K............ 1:1 2 1 P ls it 1 10 W.How.zrd...... 3> 140 O tt

IM *Mcl- ............. 137 16 11 11 Man onut. tV.Wh'm rk..

k
8 Mutuelspaid-DOUBLET, W.0 $13. $3.1k. TUl BROOK, $.0, $13;NEW HAVEN.

DOUILET. in hatal until zhe last half. r-sprended with energy when called on. buthad
be kand ridden to stall of THE BROOK'8 challenge. Tnee waited too lntg with the
ter be.re making hi. run. Was going the strongent at the finish. NEW HAVEN

up racing WELMH KING into esnhistion. KITTY K. was eased up when she I
ran cut at the sixth fa vice.

THIRD RACE-Siv forlons 'roe. M",. For 3-yearolds at upward: claimic
t11ar gent: wons driving: place easily. Went t., p"st at -:7: at lnt I raien.

l. g.. 6. by Keni' -th-Alittiti. Trained by r. D. Weir. Value to winner, i&'".
. 33-3. 4012. 1:1 2-.

u. l et..-" . Wr. l'i . ': Str. F.n. J-iok . Straight. 'a eI.

ML' King Wei... 1~6 .' 5 i-1 Pak........ '-~- 31,WD21-~m

Torchh arer........ 113 5 7 40 ', 2"i A.Collins....- . .) 79/10 1s
---- J e It... 1 4 .'- ... 4i 2no Ohcrt........ Ll651-)

fL TIsp n' th' Mlorning 12 2 I' 1 2. 4 Buston.........I 14 19
1M Bond................. 1V X '' S. 51 liWal.. - 1 12

ML *Oi........ ..N 5 6 a9 pkj 0i V W.t'ilins..... *81 *:1- .11
IM P'r Wi.Johnso. 1ll 9 11 11, 9' 1% E.Hoyne....... Ill.! 40 3)

., Inenr.......... 16 11 1 't 7- 7, ' ' l n.......... '.5 4

31L Silk Bird........... 11 2 10 10' 114 V. 9% f'trien......... 1, a3
- Ckwmig........... 113 4 12 12 11 102 Lyke........... 4')
- -Tachet........... 14 7 9 I' i0Ml14 11. E.Campbell....

*U y.. 110 12 3 ft 4S rev 12 I.7ude.........
"PieM.
N Mutiuele aild-KING WOtTH, $11. *1#, 4.10; TORCHBEARER. $17.90. $9.20; JOCK
8CW. 57.16.

KING WORTH forced a fast early rae and hung on sinerly in the final drive. TORCH-
3 broke slow but noed up stoutIy on the tackstrefch. Was wearing the winerr
a would hae won in a few more stri'le. JOCK SCOT was in cl0- q',arters in the

euseter. Obest tock up at the sixteenth role and came to the outside of the leaders.
Sethd-Zonawe Nurphy. Startinch.

311 TFE'RTH RACE-Mle and a u-irter. Pure. 1.0 For 3year-old& and upward:
seliing. Start gmd;hwo can r 4,trng; d'ri'n.. Went to post at 3:15; at pnt

ainut.. WInne be. g.. 7. h rsa K; - GL.1 Tid.angs. Trained by W. L. Oliver.
Value to winner $;m. Time '1-5.12i-5. 1:7,. 1. 2.11.

Iew. Hosses. WtI.P. Sit. %. - - %Str. Fin. Jok3O.ltraIt.Place.Stow.
SIL Judge Ilingeld... 10a 1 2 P 101 1% 1 is 11aner ......... 1- --

1I, Barof Phornix....10t2 1 2 2 2 2 2 ""!t ....... 3 -- -

a 3Un1els aiad-JTTDGE WINGFIELD. 32.
JUDGB WINGFIELD outclamed BAR IF PHOENIX and eanterert si front the en-
We Joey. ceratdsed-Ask Ma. Spectre. Felucc. Winner entered ftr I.4os; no bid.
3 " VFITH RACB-The Hotel Kernas Pure: five and a half ftrloots. Purse, S.

2r -Fear-kd. Start good for al but Cutr'ocy: won handily; plaee driving. Went.
at 3:45; at post 2 minutes. Winner h. g., by iri Lad-MLIntheris. Trained by W. B.

Vale to winner. if0 Time. 32-5. 482-5. 1 S2.
ladin. Horses. Wt. PP. St. % % S itr. Fin. Jockeys. Straight. Place. Show.

SPaddy... 11672 3 -a IB'%I W ftus.......... 1/2 12 3/10

(I. Ilaary. 113 5 5 92 4h 3%I 2s E.Haunes...... It 33/3 7/10
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- Bill meey........ 116 1 3-% 53 a a Taplin..........3

90 Matuh aM-PADDY. 1. $3, .0; BLAZONRY, $3.3. $340; BUGHO:SE (Coehran,as. urn
PADDY naced QUIETUDE into defeat aed drew clear in the last eight and was une

mild presure at the .... BLAZONRY went wide on the lower turn and cdosed gamely under
In the homes~rteth. BUGHOU)1SE was :n tih qeuarters In the last eightt,.
qui as if short. Ucratched-Kew tie O'Neil.

SIXTH RACF.Ou ale. Pure- 1700. For 3-year-olds and upward: elain.
3tut gaod, uga drtiug- place o ly Wout to pest at 4:14; at pnst 6 mInntes.

Ubs 90. g.. 3. by Br~sge-nastse-Lnaty Karma. Trained by.R. Boyle. Value to winner.
Si The. 3. 015 :135 3,5 :e tr6h.3.c. hw
hads. Bes WI. P t.' % t.Fin. Jces
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!ets North
MARLAN STATE TO

lar " Stten W i atl C3.
legs Park Team at Central

Statium Today.

The Lisenps far hes ig
Ge at Stada Today

MsoyrL P--i North cm .

Rich ............ ...............
-Eulliea........L.T....... mwee
tee .......... ............ Ripple

Cer...............caer. Whitake
Westeot ...........G............ Wame
btubn .. .........T ........ Wasner

Aitcheeas ........... E....... Mitchellg...............Q.,............ Gurler
Fletcher. L.B........aet
Maedonei................. Moll"rr
Arthur ........ ......... Mme
Referee-Mr. Cvoweu. Swaritbme. Um-

pire-Mr. MEm, Clarkom. Hed Rsimns-
Mr. Whitaker, Wasntam. Cearn Sta-
dim, Eleeith and Thirteenth aeetsand
Flodda arreuea northwest. Tiame-3 o'clock.

Central High Stadium will be the
destination of all local football fans
today. Coach Curley Byrd's Mary-
land State College team is meeting
the North Carolinia State College
eleven in the only gridiron contest
that will be staged in this city at
3 p. m.

If dope does not go wrong, those
who journey to the Mt. Pleasant
field, will witness one of the hardest
fought games that has been seen
in this vicinity in a long while, as
the "Tarheels" this season have one
of the best elevens in the history
of football at West Raleigh.
The Wake-Forest College team

which played the Marylander last
week claim that the Carolianians
this season have a heavy and pow-
erful defensive team. The College
Park team will be compelled to play
better defensive football against the
"Tarheels" today than that which
they displayed against the Wake-
Forest team last Saturday if they
expect to get away with a vic-
tory.
Although Coach Bryd is sending

into this fray a partly crippled elev-
en he is confident that the Mary-
landers will come through with the
long end of the count

Bowing Has Shide Bai;
Found in Minnepelis

Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 2.-The
shine ball, which has been causingi
considerable talk in major leaguet
baseball circuits, has reached Min-,
neapolis, not in baseball, but in
bowling. Ted Bergeson and 01 Ol-,
son, members of a local league team.
are the perpetrators of the trick a
Ia Eddie Cicotte. of the White Box.
scouts of some of the other teams
report that the two experts were
seen using mineralities in a prac-
tice game that did not come up to
the league rules.
The star pin getters are reported

to have asked that the lights belurned off. After careful observa-
tion the scouts reported that the
mineralities used were very smooth
aund shiny. and looked as if they had
been prepared in some way to slide
enily through the pins, causing a
new action of the maple sticks.

LATONIA RESULTS.
FIRST RAVE-Purse. $M; eits and geldings:
sear-olde: six furings. Bubbling Lanider. 1

* .oitry,O. $15.70. 16.9. wn: W W. Hat-
ne. 1NM.finer). 31. $410, eesnd; Jack
,t4.aart. P:! (Callahan). $2.%, third. Time.

i 4-3. J. Wal-er. Taniac. Cram;. Grand
lIk,. All Aulow, Dickia W.. Vine;:ar Bill. W.
l.1abey, and pringside alo ran.
WOCND RAI'E-Purwe. VrW; lies; ?year-
'; fAie and a half furlnng'. Storm Bnemd,
0' Ott. arnel. $3.90. $3. sti.. wan: Katie

n.l. 1i (Keloay). $5, 190. second: Mise
;e. 97 i#rittoni. $4. third. Time. 1:035.

l'atIt '3ary. 'ra tty Baby. Honelulu, Queen
T-iato. The Nierry Whirl. Salratelle, Breezy.
c nier. and ParIne Staid also ran.
THIRDltIlA'F-l'ue; 3-ear-olds: mile and

me% enty )arI. Dr. 'ick. 107 ((ientry1. $9, $3.10.
S3. won; RL3ymer, 110 (I. Garner), $31, 9.40.
.ennd; El Rev. 103 (Donahue), $7.06. third.
Time. 1:11. Sinesinme. lst A.. Flesh of

t E.d i e;arrio. The Gadder. Beauty spot.
Immen-. nadhlight, and Nashville also ran.
FOURTH RACFr-Purwe; 3-yearods: pis fir-

lmg.. IP1lemon. 109 (M. Garner). $1.10. 85.3.
3. 0, won; Alert, 109 (Hunt). $.0. $4.10, see-
ond: Words nf Wisdom. IN (Gentry). 17..
third. Time. 1:134-5. Lord Byrin. rde, SIe.
nanms. T kalon March, Sunni. :ooewod, Veir-
diant. Termila. and Premiam also rar..
FIFlTH RACF-Paurae: 3-year-oll aid upward;

-it fuslongs. Holly. 1N (Nory). $14.. .1.
M0. won; J. J. Mtirdock. 112 I5linki, 1,CM39. secoud; Fan Col. 30 (Herard). 3.40.

third. Time. 1:111-5. liocion and Prince of
Cm. also ral.
SIXTH RACE-Piase: 4-year-olds and up-

word: mile and a sixteeth. Sharp Frost. 107
DIuroch). *079. 9.9. $11.:0. wen:R ifle Shout-

*r. 113 (Gentry), 165. $.0. second; Grasuauee.
10 (Hunt), $19.30. third. Time. 1:164-5. Money
Twinkle. Trappoid. Neplitbys. Little Bisser.tapt. Marchment. Fleiuro. Cuddles. Schemer and
lndolenc 9a ran.
SEVF3NTH RACE-Mile and a sixteenth. Or-muoIn. iS (M. Garner). $6. $4.1. $3.6. won:water i4lu. 102 IDeer). 156.0.50. secand;

Water War. 106 (Callahan), $4.0. third. TImn
:16 1-5. Back Frost, Dr. Barlow. Safety First.

Thanksgivia. Aldebaran. Tah Tush. Prince S.,
lolite. and Darward Roberts also ran.

FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY.
Maryland State College vs. North

Carolina State College at Central
High Staidum.
Gallaudet College vs. Delaware Col-

lege at Newark, Del.
Camp Meade Officers vs. United

States Marines at Philadelphia.
Bluckneli vs. Carlise at Lewiebur.
Washington and Jefferson vs. Marl-
7ta. at Marietta.
Syracuse vs. Brown, at Providence.
Dartmouth vs. Penn. State at Han-

over.
Rutgers vs. West Virginia at New-

ark.
Pittsburgh vs. Westminster at Pitts-

biurgh.
Colgate vs. Rochester at Rochester.
Cornell vs. Carnegie Tech at Ithaca.
Army vs. Notre Dame at West

Point.
Penn vs. Lafayette at Philadelphia.
Georgia Tech vs. Vanderbilt at

Atlanta.
Wisconein vs. Minnesota at Mad-

ison.
Albama vs. Sewantee at Birming-
Oklahoma vs. Missouri at Columbia.
Indiana vs. Ohio State at Indi-

anapolis.
Kansas University vs. Kansas Ag-,

glee at Manhattan.
Purdue vs. Illinois at Chicago.
Vanderbilt vs. Tennessee at Nash-

ville.
Mississippi vs. MIssissippi Aggies at

Tupelo.
Oregon Aggles vs. Gonsaga at Cor-

vallis.

Mwks WE Practic.
The final practice for the game with

the Sixty-ninth Field Artillery which
will be played tomorrow at Columbia
Park will be held by the Mohawk Ath-
letic Club football team at the Chfbh-
house at 7:3 p. m. tonight,

It' Seet Rickey New.
St. Louis, Nov. 2-Branch Rickey,

president of the Cardinals, will do his
owa scouting hereafter, be announced
today. The announcement followed
the dismissal. of Eddie Herr, whoi
with Onery, did all the club' sacout-ing test year.

Carolinc
Safety Ruled
May Defeal

The best of them In all line of sports
those who am looked upon by e
perts as being the brainy ones of thet
combination, some times allow littl
things to rattle them and get the bea
of them, and these same experts al
ways come back with the yell, "Ihpulled a bone."
Heinie Zim is given credit for con.

tributing one to the already large col.
lection in the world's series which.ha
just ended, but it is now a technical-
Jack Gass. veteran and dean of al
local football oficials, has put hil
contribution to this famous collection
Jack Is not of the "SUlk" O'Lough-

lin type In claiming that he nevel
made a mistake In his life, but It it
generally a sate bet when Gass rulej
on a play that nine hundred am
ninety-nine times out of the thousant
he hits the nail right on the head
But this time It appears that Gaai
has errored in his ruling on a safety
which may cause the faculty athletio
advisors to give the game played yes
terday between Eastern and Business
which the Capitol Hill eleven won b
a It to 13 score, to the Business team
Business will no doubt refuse ,t

accept the game under these condi
tions of winning it under protes
across the boards of an executiv
meeting, and will likely desire to hav
the game played over.
The play occurred in the seconi

period, when Eastern punted acros
Business goal-line and Quarterbaci
King. who recovered the bail bebini
I own goal line, attempted to rui
lout. He was thrown while in mo
tion by Wingfield. left end of th<
Eastern team, behind the Busines
goal Ulne. Gass Immediately ruled th'
play a safety, and this play won to
the Capitol Hill team. One glance a
the touchback and safety rules wil
show that Gam should have ruled th<
play a touchback instead of a safety
The rules follow:
Section .15. A touchback Is mad

when the ball in possession of

BUSINESS NOSED OUT
BY EASTELRN ELEVEA

Capitol Hill Gridironers Score Well
Earned Victory Over Stenog-

raphers, 14 to 13.

By S. H. BAKER.
The diminutive gridironers fron

Capitol Hill came into their own yes
terday in the Central Stadium whet
the Eastern High School footbal
eleven defeated Business High in tho
fourth game of the inter-high schoo
series by the narrow margin of 1
to 13.
It was a hard-fought battle all th<

way, and each team put forth ever:
ounce of their efforts to obtain th<
ground gained.
Business was the most consistent a

rushing the ball, but they lacked th<
old punch that scores touchdowns, a
on three occasions the little Ensteri
team braced in the shadow of thei
goal post and held the Stenographer
for downs.
Mike Raddy, the captain of th,

Rhode Island Institute team, was-thq
bright star of this gruelling battle, ai
he skirted the flanks of the Easteri
team and ploughed his way througl
the Eastern line for gain after gain
His ability at making ground for Bits
iness eleven caused Quarterback Kin
to call on him to rush the ball oi
every other play, and on a numbei
of occasions he was used for end
iunning three and four times in A
I OW.

"Milget" Thomas, Icft halfback fo
tho Capitol 11111 tean, kept up hi.
;:ood work at runnirg with the bal
for the Easterners. his 45-yard dahl
in the first period being the mos
spectacular play of the game. New
man, at quarter, helped Eastern ove
a great many of the rough spots, a
Iis line-plunging was one of the out
standing featuren. His ability a
heaving the pigskin gave Eastern IL
second touchdown In the closing min
utes of play.
Business received the opening kick

off and paraded to the 10-yard line b3
cnd runs of Raedy and off tackl(
plunges by Welch. At this point East-
ern held and Business forfeited th
ball. Brockwell in attempting to punt
from behind his own goal line, fum
bled and quick as a flash right en(
Williams. of the Stenographers. fel
on the ball for a touchdown, Raed3
kicking goal.
Eastern received the next kick-of

and after one attempt 'at Business
line "Midget" Thomas flanked the
Stenographers' right wing for his 45
ynrd run and a touchdown, Rockwel
missing goal. After receiving the kick-
off Business started to use open plays
and after completing two forwar
heaves Newman intercepted the ball.
Shortly after the second period ha<

got under way Eastern was compelle
to punt, Newman booting the bal
across the Business goal line. King
for Business, obtained the pigskin anc
attempted to run it out. Right En
Wingfield tackling him behind the line
The play was ruled as a safety ant
gave Eastern a lead of 8 to 1 when the
whistle blew on the half.
The second half was all Busines:

as nine first downs was registered bI
them to the sIx gained by Eastern
Capt. Raedy's eleven worked the bal
to the 4-yard line in the third perior
when tIme was called. Here three at-
tacks on Eastern's lIne put Sneidei
over with Business' second touchdown
Raedy this time missIng goal.
Eastern chose to receIve the nex

kIck-off and on two forward passer
registered what proved to be the win-
ning counter. A forward heave fron
Newman to Thomas netted 45 yards
while Newman again shot the ball lnt<
the arms of Rockwell, who was await.
ing under the goal post for Eastern's
other touchdown which put them Ir
the lead by one poInt as Brockwei
missed goal.
During the remainder of the gamn<

they see-sawed In an exciting puntintl
dual. The line-up and summary:
Eatern. l'ostion. Buines.Wisfeld ..........a E..............HeWadorf ..........L.T.............AllarBurnes.............. G-..........Von Ei

Nikirk.............Cater-...........RbictBradler.............. G........... liciBroecwll........... T-...........KmaFtlasser......... E...........WilaiNewna.........Q. .............. iThceons............L. B............ eielyeu .............................WcDawso.........P................. ReSubitutions-fhil for Nest Shaffler foWelkh. Welch for Shafer, Tyler for Bradley
TodsT~l~las Rhss.mle, Bre

tfnemaebedonnm. missed, Raedy, Rockwell(nSateties-Wissfeld, of Eastern, en King.tBsin etReere-li. GIa, l-eh, Umpire-Mr. Cissck, C. U. Read liaea-Mr. Gibison
mWik. A 'le of peieoe1 minutes.

STEVE BRADY, NOTED
BALL PLAYER, DEA0

Hartford, N(ov. 2.-Stove A. Bradyfirst basman and outfielder of the olhMetropolian baseball teamn of Nes
York In the earlg U. and at that tImi
considered one of the best players it
the gamne, died here yesterday after

!!~r'Hewas 5 wears old.

iToday--
Touchback
EasternTeam
player guarding his own goal Is de-
clared dead by the referee, any part
of It being on. above. or behind the
goal line, provided the impetus
which sent It to or mcros the lie
was given by an opponent.

It is a to ebeek wham a Mked
bal (ether tha om Eram kieak-e,
free-kiek, or sue searing a saml
from the meM) goe ever the gaal
liWa befre. betag temehed by a play-
er of either Side. If any kieked
hall Strikes the gsal pasn or sres-
bar beter beaing tenebed by a play-
er ot either aie, males it meeres a
gaul, it shall be eamaidered a temh-
hek.

Section 16. A safety Is made when
the ball in possession of a player
guarding his own goal Is declared
dead by the referee, any part of
it being on, above or behind the
goal line, provided the impetus
which caused It to pass from out-
side the goal line to or behind the
goal line was given ny the side
defending the goal. Such Impetus
could come:

(a) From a kick. pass, snap-back,
or fumble by one' of the player's
own side;

(b) From a kick which bounds
back from an opponent or from one
of the kicker's own side, who, when
struck, Is behind his goal line;
A safety Is made when a player

of the side in possession of the ball
makes a forward pars which be-
comes incompleted behind his goal
line, or commits a foul which would
give the ball to the opponents be-
hind the offender's goal line. or
commits a foul which would give
the ball to opponents nehind the of-
fender's goal line. or commits a
foul the penalty for which would
leave the ball in possession of his
team behind its own goal line.
A safety is made when the ball.

kicked by a man behind his goal
line, crosses the extended portion
of either side line before being
touched by an opponent.

IMPORTANT iRIDIRON
GlAMES OOKED TODAY
West Point-Notre Dame and Brown-

Syracuse Are Headliners.
Footba morrow will be centered

largely In -o pmes-West Point vs.
Notre Dame. and Brown vs. Syracuse.
The scrappy boys from South Bend,
Ind., can always be relied on to play
a strenuous game at this period of
the way to spoil a Ane years record.
but in mid-season they are usually
at the top of their form and put up
a contest that extends their opponents
to the utmost.
This year they look to be in as good

shape for a gruelling contest as they
lave appeared at any time in recent
years. Their smothering victory over
South Dakota last Saturday indicated
that they have an especially power-
ful attack and a well fortified de-
fense.
The cadets are In good shape also.

While their play last week faa ragged
in spots it showed ability to rise to
emergencies and strengthened by Oli-
phan's spectacular skill in attack they
should live well up to the reputation
established at the Military Academy
for strong and surprising plays. The
Indinia team has always given West
Point a hard battle. This year looks
to prove no exception. Both teams are
made up of scrappers. There should
he plenty of blood stirring action.
But the cadets would appear to have
the call.
Brown is slated by its victory over

Colgate sat Saturday and hopes to re-
tiieve its laurels by crushing the
brawny team from New York State,
by a decisive score. The Browns will
Ie handicappd by the absence from
the line-up of two of their star back-
field men--Shaw and Albright.
The Providence team showed a pow-

erful attack against Colgate. In the
plunging of Brooks. the drop kicking
and punting of Gordon. and the ex-
cellent generalship of Coulter at quar-
ter, they have a combination that In
relied upon to stop and-it is hoped-
to overwhelm S'racuse.
Lafayette will clash with Penn, and

Penn State with Dartmouth. Both
games look reasonably easy for the
Penns. Dartmouth. the big green
eleven that always shows power to-
ward the end of the season. has
not yet rounded fully into form,
while Lafayette looks to he outclass-
ed by Bob Folwell's eleven after the
latter's excellent showing against
Glenn Warner's Pittsburghers last
Saturday.
Other games of interest will be:

Carnegie Tech at Cornell; Carlisle
at Bucknell: Western Reserve at An-
napolis; Colgate at Rochester, and
Washington and Jefferson at Mari-
etta.
Western football followers are

pleased with the efforts being made
to get the universities of Michigan
and Chicago together on the grid-
iron again, In the days of lfeston
and Eckersall these two big schools
played the fiercest kind of games
ever staged on the chalked lins.
They always played before enormous
crowds and their yearly contest was
always regarded as the clumax of
the season In the WVest. When MIch-
igan broke away from the Western
Conference, football lost aome of Its
zest In that section.
Many timea since an effort has been

made to bring the two schools to-
gether, but they have always failed.
The feelIng between the two schools
had been too intense. But this year
a more kindly diapositlon has arisen
and the indications now are that
the old rivals will once more meet.
On paper MichIgan looks to have
the more promising team this year.
Yost is atill a wonder at develop-

ment, but Stagg, of ChIcago, is also
some wizard. In any event all foot-
ball-lovers will welcome the ie-
turn of friendly relations between the
two leading western teams,
SGeorgetowu Juniors

Best Coaxaga Midgets
SThe Georgetown Junior Preps

overwhelmed tite Gonzaga Midgets
on the formers' field yesterday by
the score of 41 to 0. The summary:Juiorw Press. Poesti. MIilsets.Relde ..................Lg ...----..Inla
. Calv .. ............,. ..............,M carthS.Be..ud.............lt.0.................. tksne
Peer ................3. G..........Sheeha.
Aothorom ..............3............... 1Waah(lassi .................,.3........ O'Donohus
Dailer ............-3. ........... fltagssid
Mawsn.............-........... KloSubtiuios-lreis, Naeson ler Jeplis, wihe-
la1. fee Mausea. Rt. Reard fer San.ge Sins-
seg for R. Resynasd. Teucdown-enard.Cimse, Mawe.n wh'elan (. gotbhen. (2. Geasfras toedons-Gothemen. Geels fins teudh-dews. rnis-sMotheree. A. Refame-Mr. Cook.Uarise-Mr. lane, Read n===au=-Mr. FTyan.
Time ot ieriobd lninaes Ses-Mr. Daly.

Waiter Hoelke has purchased a big,
high-powered ear and Is showing the

fol i t. M~uIs some speed.

Eastern I
neimmnrN

I PEL EAlE
Captut TUM Ram from Om

Faid-DoeMet Ru Fkr.m
Steplech.se.

FIIucO SKtcnoUs.
By GEORO B. MORRI,

First race-Tit for Tat; Moo.
head; Si1tee to One.
Second race-Melodrama; Ros-

slan Pinion; Crack o Day.
Third race-Woodstore; Straight-

forward; Holiday.
Fourth race-Poamr.; Wesdy

Hogan; Naturalist
Fifth race-Tippety Witchat;

Jack Hare Jr.; Kashmire.
Siz race-Straightforward; Ed

Roche; Woodtrap.
Seventh race-Yodeling; Felucca;

May W.

Pimlico. Md., Nov. 2.-It was fa-
vorites' day at Plimlico Park. as
nearly the entire card was won by
the public choices. The defeat of
Top o' the Morning. in the third
number, by King Worthy. was the
upset of the afternoon. Old ToP
went to the post at odds-on, but
failed to land in the money.
George Starr proved the best of

a large field of 2-year-olds in the
opening number, while Doublet ac-
counted for the Mount Washington
Steeplechase. the second number on
the program. The Brook lead the
early pace, but Doublet came with
a rush and managed to past both
New Haven and Luckey's mount.
Only two horses faced the starter

in the fourth race, which was a
selling event for 3-year-olds. Judge
Wingfield made every post a win-
ning one in this mile and a quarter
sprint with Bar of Phenolx. Paddy
got home first in the Hotel Kernan
IPurse from a classy field, beating
Blazonry and Bughoure in a great
sprint down the stretch.

PIICO ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE-Claiming; 2-year-0id; $s tar.

lon.
Inder. Bore. Wgt..lider. Wrse. Wgt.

:ixteen to Ono.. X7 H. C. Basch..... 1
N i ......15 .Moehe. ......10

-Pharrlian -110 7;4 V.,ndidate .......119
313 Tell Me 6 Irish Kis........19
29 l.ady Gertn. ..14W Sumny Hill .....10

01roe............100- Easters Prbm.. 1o
=53 Wood ,iolet......r 2W Tumble In ...... 9
148 Tit for Tat...... 9-- June B .......10
SFAYOND RACE. The Elkridge Steegasese

3yearolds: two milem.
-- Meiirama ......1 ) old Bond. 12
- Rural ...........V2 Russian Pinico..1
-Town Hall......1I, Bred .......12
2S Acabado 1."- Comdore D Mnt.12
- Onuda ....... 21 Crack o' Day ....1I
THui.D RAT,-Toe Statord Handicap; 3

jear-cida aLA pwad; one mile.
216 St. Isidore.......113112 Straiglhtfoward .10?
23 W-datone .1 6", Highltnd Id....1%
21- 10 Roche........I,!= Whimsey ........1
(27) Holidy .100 2 'i ..........1
-Quee of water. 101j1t4 10kDIe.mond.. I
FOURTH R1ACE-Srioal B1andieal% No. 1:

3-year-olds and upward; sit furlongs.
('I Roamer .........1I 5 frimper ..........175
-0 Hank O'Day....12 32X Naturalist .......I!:
ln2 Hauberk ........11 2 St. laid-e.......1-
214 Tea Caddy.110021i; Westy Hogan....:A
17T Corn Taasel..1112) Teochares .......I2
- U atua . 115 a tally ............1527 Th'rnbloa .. 12 Jack Mount..... U
MIS Ittinr.burSt . . Rn Maiden....111
- Pairy Wand.....10 TWO Startnr ........ 1
26 Milkman ........ 10 ' Water ledy......10
Fjlj-Tl RACE-Puma; 2-1esr-olds; Ax fur.

l'ng.
31. Tptity Witchet.12 5i' MatIn. I1..114
-- Partisan ........1%*', Lady DorAy ...10
211' Jack Hare. Jr..1: is Wyoming ........1:
29 Pragonard ......117 14 Sbalaillymore ..10

1 nm ah. ....1! l'eThams, ... 4
(26) K bami ........11-3
SIXTH RACS Puras; Sycar-olds; one mile

and aerenty yards.
.12 Straigtoerw'rd .11:;2 F Rhe...1

(22) Thoenbloom .... 10; Queen f Water.T.1
31! Jack Mount......114! Wod Trl.l
263 High:and ld...116|2 Manisimta T...1el
SEVENTH RAIC-0timing lindcap: -year-

,,14 and op.rd; one ..l oug',:hth inilea.
(4811 Y leing ........114'2:3 F u.cca ..........11!
27 Mercant .......10%Ii May W........... 1
(3K) N. K. eal 13 ike .........

LATONIA ENTRIES.
FIRbT IIACE-Purse; maiden Syar olda: six

furlong, Bee I.Lre. !09; DaIhabiah T1. 1M9; K'r,
man. 15; Meliltus,. 1: Rog. 10; tedm.,
1: O'Mlalley Vimp.., 112; Walte- Brad, 112
Duke of amy. 112: Bn Toump,. 112: Al|
Aglow. 1:2; Narsla (ia;1M112 Also ellgible
Reellita V.. 1": Zola land. 112; Ammunitcm
il'; La Iaine. 109; Unar. 112: Saver. 312.
'ECOND RAOe-Claiming; &year-olds &Pt

nyaard; sit furtongs. *Dovid Oai. 6; Mary
low'.le, 9: "Tli4e Gres,~ 101; Bed Ti1me St.res
103: Anriga. 1(6: Amaon. 10: Trusty. 109: (1an
Run. IISS; Arth.r Middleten, 10; *Arh Plotter
10; LangOne. 101: Othe11,o lie. Al- eligible
Tokalan March. 15; *Kinney. 114; Nobleman
ILE; Sarkler. 10L
THiltD RACl-Claiming; 3-year+lds and up

wrd; ne and oneixtentlh miles. King-
iher, %: Jack Snils (impAi. 109: Ilond'

H1wdy. 140; Lady Jane GMre. 1: "lis Fannie.
104; Fair Orient. 10; Foy Griff. 105; Big
Fellow. to&
FOURTH RACF-Purse; bandleap: 2-Fear

olde; six furlongs. 'aeol,. 185; Sweet Alysumm.
10; James Floter. 10; Speariane q1r.. 1M
Mistres Polly. Xe; St. Augustine. 10; Oce
Sweep 1V; Atalanta. MR
0 FI-'H RA'E-The LAtonla op: 9.5(4
added; 3-year-olds and up.anl; two and me

quarter iri!e. Star Maid. 95; Firer. '@; Ms
cora, 100: Dr. Samuel. 103; Optur",,'U. IN
IManager Waite, 111; Midway. 114; Dibrioidey
1
EIXTH NOE-Prms; handicap: 3-year-aide

n il a .1yyards. Lady Rotha. VA

Tokay, 13%; Guy Partone. 16r; Vol. Veni
(ian'.). 12i; C'udgel. 136.
SEVFNTH RtAi'3 ilaming; Syear-olds; oni

and one-eighth nmile. *Joeial. 5; *Ni;it OwL
191; 'Grumpy, 101: *Sanssn ing limib), 162
Ninety Simplex. 101: "Olga 5tar. 104; 1. C.
Stone. 105; Fly Roma, Ig; *Bac. 110; Bellboy
111; Yengbee, 111,

*Apprsnties alolanes climed.

HUGGINS MAY TRADE
MAISEL AND CALDWELL
New York, Nov. 2.-Miller Hluggins,

newmanager of the Yankees, who re-
turned to his home in Cincinnati im-
mwd'ately after signing his contraci
without giving out any hint of his
plans for next season, has arranged
to meet Col. Ruppert at the annual
meeting of the minor leagues at Louis
ville, November 12. At this meetine
it is understood, he will go ov.er witt
Col. Ruppert some plans for changes
he wants to make in the Ncw YorL
club.
There is a probability that theteo

plane may involve Ray Cald well. foi
many years regarded as the best 01
the Yankee pitchers, and Fritz Maise1
the little speed demon of the team. I:
is said that these two playera aa
be used as trading material to se
cure another outfielder, and possibl3
a catcher.

What has become of Wheezer Dell'
He hasn't been heard from since the
Reds ordered him to report in miid-
season.

PIMLICO
UALTIMORENovembher 1 to 13

T Rages Doily. Inoebsg UteepleeanADKIUSION. i1A5
Whieh 1.elades lie Wa Tax

Fist Race. l~aB P. 3.
igeetal Rate of j5 freon Wash-- ~totm by W. U. * A,. imeheding

hAmiem to wek.

Yins from

Shoes
"ho KNO.
Be arsa to
Bee the
Cordoves
rZarB be.
fore Ve"

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

GENUINE Ma
prints) in the

stripes. Exceptional pa
all fast colors. Soft cuf
special at $1.00.

'OkA
The Avenue

TWO MAT BOUTS ARE Il
ON TAP FOR FANS

Local followers of the grappling
game will n~doubt turn out strong
tonight to witness the two star bouts
which are i-oked to be held at the
Bijou Theater.
In the main bout Joe Turner, the

local mat king. who holds the middle-
weight championship 't the world.
will meet Bobby English. the sensa-
tional New York mat mar.. in a finish-
ed bout.
Carl Farley. the wrestling boy in

khaki, from the Sixth Emineer Corps.
stationed at the Washnizr:on Bar-
racks, will meet Tom Lon:. ot ilti-
more, in the other attrm t1;'n which
will also be a finished affair.

Came.. se Warpath.
Milwaukee, Nov. 2-wn-rs Vathen

and McGill, of Louisvil!e :wd Armnap-oils, respectively, can q-it the Am-ri-
can Association. and join % proposed:
third league, but there will Ie A. A.
clubs in those cities next sea ~m. said
"resident Timme, of the -Milwaukee
-lu, on his return from a hunting
tt ip.

''Jo^ Cantillon. of Mhinenpolis. and
nYself own the lease -n the 'aledo
hall palk.' he said. We eublet it
to Roger Bresnahan. If he wiants to
join the insurgents he wil luae to
look for another baU park.'*

SEVENTK7 AND K

OPEN SATURDAY

A Clothing Sale that Ranks

Men's Suits a

'14150P1950All Sizes. All Colors.
Newest Models,

Offerinz extraordinary choice of
the season's newest and srapp-st
models in men's clothe. at pt-c.s
unrivaled for low sellnc. qunhtvconsidered. To far-sighted tmen
who are aware of the reateity ned
high prices of woolens this sle
offers a supreme opportunity to
supply the fall and winter suit and
overcoat to lest advat tage. Th.-
garments are the product of ti,.
best makers In Am-rica. Fir I
resent the highest standard of ti-
loriIg, worktnanship, materials an'1
style.

Trench, Better. Double-breasted
and Form-fitting Models for
Men and Young Men-Styles
to Suit Every One.

The Suits-
Fine quality Cassimreres. Cheviots.

English Tweeds. Wor-teds a n d
other high-grade fabrics, in all the
season's newest model5. l.arge as-
sortment of colora. including mix-
tores In the new green antl brown
effects. checks, stripes and grays,novelties, etc.

T9Ore~ts--
A broad assortment of smart, up-

to-date models, including Trench.
Knee-length Toppers, Semi-Ulster.
Chesterfield and Double - breasted
styles, in. loose or form-fitting ef-
fects, with or without pat c b
poekets. All sizes tn the lot.

Ernjer the Comfort and Salifactiu

Lewis Union S
We sell three famous Irwis Uni

the different weights and mat'eriah
well-tailored underw ear w itht closed
trealiy does not gape and does noit h
satisfaction for men who wear Lewi

Dm~iaa t.it....

I Wornted Mediuin-weigl
Wonsted lleayy-weigsk

Ne... aCerta muise Under-
wear, heavy-weight wool mixed;
shirts with taped neck and
fronts; drawers with reinforced
seat and satine waist- $1
band. Worth $1.50...
Ken'. Limed Faern Glove.,

have the appearance of the 'mal
Imocha glove, In gray wIth black
stitched backs. Regular 5
TU. valne-------

Busia-w

HIRT $ .0
atP-B's

fras Shirts (not
new fall "Candy"
ttens and guaranteed
negligees, worth $1W

at Ninth.

BARTELMUS BEATEN
BY RALPH GREENLEAF

Ralph Greenleaf took a brace In his
"hat stroke" laet night at bherman's
and defeated Charlcs Bartelmus. IX to

!.The garne was ragged at the star!.
wither rayer getting away with any-thing startling. though Bartelmus
made the better showing for awhile.
Grenleaf, after a spurt of live balls.steadied down and siowed something

ike national form. Having snored .,
ie mad. a un of which really end-
td the gan..
Greenleaf will play Frank Sberman

kgrnin tonight in the final ;rme of the
k ri<s.

Jockey Wh6 Rede for
KiMgIs Comig Over

Lexington. K .. oV. .--Lucien
Lyne. the IJXAgton jn.key who is
now head of th.- riders for King Al-
!ongn'< racing Ftable In Spain. writ.s
that he wuil he home about Novean-
ter tf. Lyne was riding in Delgiu
wih-n th, iar tczan. IIls hoie an-i
other rrnperty were deitroyed in a
Gcrnan bombing ra!d

Arthur (cmmiri:- nev r equired an

mnuch :a -r . ,m:: I], tirv, th,.*
fell to Eddie Cicotte for not produc-
ig a "z.ne ball

AT GOLDEhM E "

int0EPEN '

S UNTIL 6 P. M.

Forenost in Value-givingt

ud Overcoats

'I.G

mis
1897-wegb-e Ear.

on E it. and want you to ezaminte
and not the big values. Extra
crotchi and the Lewis Seat that

Urcth uop or 1ull. Many aeasoas of
5 l'niont Suits.

.........1.75
eigk ........2.50

I ...........3.00

............$4.0
Me'. "Belm Painesas of

heavy - weight domiet flannel:
trimmed with milk loops. $1
Rtegular $1.*. valhes..

Wen'. -Ueett" Umiderwemg. ex-
tro heavy-weight ribbed bat-
briggan with light fleecing. g
tiold regularly at 11.00.....

Wens meeres, of pure milk
knitted. fiber knItted, cut mIlk
and satine. In atripes. plain est-
os and fancyer fate. Fram


